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God is better than we thinkâ€¦so itâ€™s time to change the way we think about Him.â€œGod is

Good.â€• More than a positive thought, theological concept, or Biblical statementâ€”what you do with

these three words defines your reality and determines your destiny. Â  In a world of fear, disease,

crisis, torment, uncertainty, and hopelessness, what you believe about Godâ€™s goodness reveals

how you will respond to the trials and circumstances of everyday life. Your view of God impacts

everything! Respected pastor and bestselling author, Bill Johnson presents his new groundbreaking

book that calls believers to build their lives on one unshakeable foundation: the assurance that God

is Good. Â  Learn how to:Clearly discern the difference between the will of God and the enemyâ€™s

plans.Confidently pray for breakthrough, believe for miracles, and have faith for God to move, no

matter what comes against you.Find rest in Godâ€™s unchanging character and embrace the value

of mystery... even when prayers arenâ€™t immediately answered.Discover Godâ€™s goodness in

both Old and New Testaments.Encounter Jesus Christ as perfect theologyâ€”the One who reveals a

good Father.Partner with Heaven to release supernatural solutions to a world in chaos.Build your

life on the solid foundation of Godâ€™s goodness and experience new realms of supernatural

thinking that bring Heaven to Earth, changing the atmosphere around you!
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I am continuing to 'contend for the faith'. I want to see the healing, miracles, deliverance, and revival

promised in the Bible and paid for by Jesus. I've read many of Bill's books, they are always a help!



Please note it says: Free Feature Message. It does not say you get the whole book. It's free so we

should not mind just receiving a taste.

Having read the few reviews, I grabbed the free Kindle version knowing this was only a "sample" to

promote the full book that releases in October. Even though it was about 7 pages it was still

excellent full of encouragement to know and obey the Word and the way Jesus lived. As Johnson

outlines we are often deceived by well-meaning orators who expound what they consider to be truth

but in fact when compared to Jesus and His Word is in fact deception. The enemy loves to deceive

us.God is good. Yes, He is and if you haven't read any or only a little of Johnson's works grab this

teaser (it's free on Kindle) and sample his encouraging teaching.I'm looking forward to reading the

full book when it releases in October. We need more of this message - God is indeed Good.

Love what I've read so far, the body of Christ needs to read this. Can't wait to get my hands on this

book. I want to walk and live like Jesus did, as a man here on earth, filled with Holy Spirit. I want His

will to be done here on earth as it is in heaven.

A very good book, I have recently been healed by God. I have had problems getting pneumonia for

the past three years this last one had me in the hospital from June 2 until August 23 most of the last

part being on a ventilator. God touched me and healed me letting me know he had nore out there

for me to do.
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